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MISSION STATEMENT 
To provide opportunities for information sharing between midwives and to 
promote the profession of midwifery and the need for appropriate legislation so 
that midwives in Newfoundland and Labrador are publicly funded to provide 
evidence-based midwifery care for childbearing families in this province. (2005) 
This Newsletter contains a summary of the AMNL general meeting on September 15 and 
also some provincial, national and international happenings regarding midwifery. Thank you 
Rachel for the report of the ICM Congress. 
The AMNL membership form for 2009 is at the back of this Newsletter. If you know of 
any midwives, or others, who may be interested in joining for just $20.00, please give them an 
application form. If they wish to join the Canadian Association of Midwives (CAM) they need to 
add $55.00, for a total of $75.00. 
The Newsletter editor welcomes midwifery news items. Those who submit items are 
responsible for obtaining permission to publish in our Newsletter. The Editor does not accept this 
responsibility. Items for the next Newsletter should be submitted by the end of December. 
Reports of meetings and conferences related to maternity/obstetric care, and especially reports 
from those who attend the CAM conference would be welcomed. 
Pearl Herbert, Editor, (pherbert@mun.ca) 
AMNL General Meeting, 
Monday, January 19, 4:00p.m. (Island time) 
In St. John's the conference call will be taken at Telemedicine/PDCS, HSC. 
CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF MIDWIVES 
8th Annual General Meeting, Conference and Exhibit 
Sages-femmes: Presence & Leadership 
November 12-13-14, 2008 
Quebec City, QC 
Web site: http://www .canadianmidwives.orglconference.htm 
For information about registration, or accommodation 
contact: Tonia Occhionero, Executive Coordinator, CAM/ACSF, 
#442-6555 chemin de Ia Cote-des-Neiges, Montreal, QC H3S 2A6 
FAX: 514-738-0370; Email: admin@canadianmidwives.org 
CANADA'S BREASTFEEDING WEEK: October 1 -7 2008 
Mother Support: Going for the Gold 
Supporting Mother= Supporting Her to Provide the Golden Start for Every Child 
Web site: http://wwlv.worldbreastfeedingweek.org 
Executive Committee 
President: Karene Tweedie, CNS, Rm.l017, Southcott Hall, 100 Forest Road, St. John's, NL, 
AlE 1E5 
Secretary: Karene Tweedie 
Treasurer: Pamela Browne 
CAM representative: Kay Matthews 
Newsletter Editor: Pearl Herbert 
Minute Recorder: Susan Felsberg 
Cosigner: Susan Felsberg 
Past President: Kay Matthews 
Web page: http://www.ucs.mun.cal --pherbert/ Newsletter in HSLibrary: WQ 160 N457n 
Summary of the General Meetin~: held September 15, 2008. 
There were three members present, but this was a quorum as they were members of the 
AMNL Executive. Pearl Herbert chaired this meeting as the President was unable to attend. 
Three apologies were received. It was disappointing that nobody attended from St. Anthony. 
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Betty Lundrigan, nursing consultant will be retiring from the ARNNL. She is the chair of 
the Advanced Practice Committee. She has assured Karene Tweedie, who is a member of the 
committee, that all midwifery files will be retained. Betty drew attention to the lack of 
rescindment on policies of the nurse-midwife practice, and the home birth statement, so these 
two items remain outstanding in the file. She also stated that a Scope of Practice is needed for 
RNs who are midwives. (The Labrador Grenfell Regional Health Board has such a Scope of 
Practice.) 
During July a major letter-writing campaign was undertaken by Karene and Pearl. Letters 
and a copy of the AMNL June Newsletter was sent by both snail mail and e-mail to the two 
Acting Deputy Ministers of Health (one is on sick leave), the Assistant Deputy Minister of 
Health for Child & Youth Services, both the NDP Leader and the Liberal Opposition Leader, the 
CEO Central Regional Health Board, the President of the Provincial Advisory Council on the 
Status of Women NL, and the Management Analyst at NLHBA. (See Minutes of the meeting for 
more details.) The letters drew attention to some of the problems that pregnant women face in 
this province and, of course, how midwives could contribute towards relieving some of the stress 
that face women having babies. 
The CAM conference is being held in Quebec City and it would be good if AMNL could 
be represented. Those who have attended such conferences in the past have found them to be 
very interesting and informative. Contact the CAM executive coordinator for information and 
help with accommodation and reduced conference fee. Members in the Labrador Grenfell Health 
region could also consider applying for money towards continuing education. 
A motion was made by Pearl, and unanimously adopted, that AMNL contributes $200 per 
delegate for two people ($400) upon receiving appropriate receipts. [Any AMNL member 
expecting to make this claim should advise Karene Tweedie, AMNL President.] It will be 
noticed in the AMNL By-law (2005) V.A.2 that "a representative shall report to members the 
information received from these meetings." 
An idea was put forward that perhaps AMNL should consider writing its own legislation, 
but no decision \Vas taken. 
Midwifery Lobbyini: in Newfoundland and Labrador 
Below is an example of an e-mail message which was sent to various people at the 
beginning of July. They were sent a letter both as an attachment and by snail-mail along with a 
hard copy of the June AMNL Newsletter. 
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The people contacted have been: Lorraine Michael (NDP), Yvonne Jones (Liberal), Donna 
Brewer (Deputy Minister acting), Don Keats (Deputy Minister acting, but on sick leave), Jennifer 
Jeans (Assistant Deputy Minister), Karen McGrath (CEO Central Health Board), Leslie MacLeod 
(Provincial Advisory Council on the Status of Women), and Jeannie House (a lawyer with 
NLHBA who is very supportive, so we wanted to keep her informed.) We have heard from 
Lorraine Michael's office and Leslie MacLeod and they want to meet at the end of August. (The 
meeting with Leslie MacLeod is scheduled for October 2 but nothing further from Lorraine 
Michael.) This means that it is too late for any legislation this year, even if the government is 
willing to change its mind. 
An example of the email sent by Karene Tweedie is as follows: "Attached is a copy of a 
letter from the Association of Midwives ofNL which has also been sent to you by regular mail. 
As you may have heard, there has recently been publicity given to the lack of midwifery 
legislation in this province. Eight provinces and territories have legislation and governments and 
two more have indicated that legislation will be passed this coming winter. 
In NL the Government has had two Government appointed committees (which reported in 1994 
and 2001) and recommended autonomous midwifery. The Midwifery Implementation 
Committee, (1999-200 1 ), spent much time developing standards and guidelines with the 
expectation that midwifery would be implemented. We were assured of Government's 
commitment to legislation by Joan Marie Aylward, Minister of Health and Community Services. 
Since then, the Government has not had the political will to make this happen. 
In the letter we list the problems women are at present experiencing in this province regarding 
maternity care* . To improve the health care available to women during childbearing we hope that 
you will support the introduction and implementation of legislation for midwifery care into our 
health care system. Members of the professional Association of Midwives ofNL would be 
pleased to meet with you to discuss this further and/or provide you with any further information 
you require." 
* Women in the Central Region having to travel extra ki lometers, depending on the week of the month, to receive 
care during labour in either Gander or Grand Falls. 
Women in the western region who would have gone to Stephenville Hospital now have to travel to Corner Brook to 
give birth. 
Some women in \\'·estern Labrador have expressed concern about the quality of obstetric care and have been advised 
to go to Goose Bay for prenatal care! 
Women in St. John's who experience a normal pregnancy and labour only have access to care in a tertiary care 
centre. 
Women in St. John 's have reported difficulty in accessing prenatal classes because demand is greater than avai lable 
spaces. 
[Ask Karene Tweedie or Susan Felsberg if you wish to see examples of the letters which were 
sent.] 
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Thursday, July 10 
For Immediate Release 
Central Newfoundland Experience Shows Need for Midwifery Legislation 
NDP Leader, Lorraine Michael (MHA Signal Hill - Quidi Vidi) said today that transferring 
women in labour back and forth between hospitals in Central Newfoundland is hard on the 
women while being another example of the need for an external review of the health care system. 
"I have no doubt that the women received good treatment by all the health professionals 
involved. But having to travel hundreds of kilometres to be where the obstetrician is puts too 
much stress on women and their families. It is not sustainable. There have been too many of 
these kinds of things happening lately," said Michael. "To me they signal a system that needs 
restructuring of human and financial resources." 
Michael added that the crisis is worse in rural areas. "After 20 years of budget cuts, even our 
larger towns, like Grand Falls - Windsor and others like Labrador City, have substandard health 
care facilities and acute shortages of personnel. This is unacceptable.'' 
The NDP has been calling for a review of the entire health care system. 
Michael said the review must deal with the unique problems of rural areas and consult with 
communities to find creative solutions. "For example, one creative solution regarding the lack of 
OB/GYN physicians would be to develop a midwifery program which could use midwives to 
work in hospitals where they can handle the uncomplicated births." 
Midwives free up doctors' time because they reduce the amount of time obstetricians need to 
spend on normal births. Midwifery is being practiced across Canada, and in the Labrador-
Grenfell Health Region with great success. Doctors and health authorities on the island are 
calling for midwives. 
The government promised midwifery legislation, but now it seems to be backing down from this 
simple solution," said Michael. 
-30-
For more information contact: Amanda Will at 729-2330 or 691-9232 
Karene emailed Lorraine Michael following the press release and prior to an interview on 'Here 
and Now', to apprise her that midwives could work beyond hospitals. 
The Friends of Midwifery 
Mr. Wiseman answered the letter of May 7, 2008 (see June Newsletter). 
Government ofNewfoundland and Labrador, 
Department of Health and Community Services, 
Office of the Minister 
July 08, 2008 
Ms. Kelly Monaghan 
Friends of Midwifery 
• 
Dear Ms. Monaghan: · 
Thank you for your letter of May 7, 2008 concerning the provision of midwifery services in 
Newfoundland and Labrador. The support of individuals like yourself and organizations such as 
the Friends of Midwifery regarding this issue is appreciated. 
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The Department is continuing to monitor the progress of midwifery legislation and practice 
across the country, particularly in the smaller jurisdictions. As you are aware, the issues 
concerning legislating a professional practice are complex and requirements for providing 
midwifery services for such a small, diverse population must be considered in the context of the 
changing needs of our population, demographics, including age distribution, geography and birth 
rates, as well as professional issues such as ensuring and maintaining professional competence. 
The Department of Health and Community Services is committed to ensure sustainable health 
services for our population. The role that the practice of midwifery may play in the future is yet 
to be fully determined. We will be exploring alternative regulatory models to govern health 
occupations, including those with small numbers of practitioners like midwives. This is one of a 
number of items on the Department's legislative agenda for the next few years. In determining 
the priorities for the legislative agenda for the upcoming year we have to consider the current 
pressures and available resources. At this point it is unlikely that we will be able to move forward 
this year to explore the alternative models for governing health occupations. 
When this project moves forward we will need to consult with the affected health occupations 
including midwives. Thank you for providing your views. 
Sincerely yours, ROSS WISEMAN, M.H.A. 
Trinity North District, Minister 
/dp 
Doula Collective. 
Friends of Midwifery is part of a Doula collective and is supporting a local social worker 
who is trying to complete Doula certification, and become a provincial representative to Doulas 
of North America (DONA). One of the criteria is to attend as an observer 12 hours of an 
approved Childbirth Preparation Series. The only available classes are offered by Eastern Health. 
She approached the Division Manager, who turned her down. Reasons given were that education 
programs were overflowing and space was limited, and also that confidentiality was a concern. 
Kelly Monaghan, coordinator of Friends of Midwifery, had a meeting with Eastern Health 
representatives on September 17 which went really well. The representatives were positive and 
said they didn't have any problems with Doulas. Just a couple of individuals were not following 
policy, mostly around women eating during labour. Kelly Monaghan asked is they would make 
an exception to the ' two attendant' rule for an agreed upon list of women and also if they would 
be willing to provide some orientation to the unit - shift shadow, tour, copy of policies and 
procedures. They said they would get back to her. They were particularly enthusiastic about the 
Doula role in the postpartum period, and felt it could help with the breastfeeding objectives. 
A wellness grant to support the Doula collective has been applied for. The Doula 
collective is also working with the Association for New Canadians. 
Canadian Association of Midwives (CAM) Kay Matthews is the AMNL represe~tative to 
CAM. 
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Sponsor a midwife fund: There is a small bursary program to provide some assistance 
to members from the non-regulated provinces and midwifery students to attend the CAM 
conference. At the moment there are few guidelines on how the money should be distributed. 
The treasurer proposes CAM set up a small committee to develop a process for disbursement of 
the funds. In the meantime anyone wanting to go to the 2008 conference should contact Tonia at 
the CAM office to ask about possible funding and to book accommodation. Planning for the 
conference is going well. CAM was refused a grant for simultaneous translation by Heritage 
Canada. However, there has been good revenue generated from sponsors. 
Midwives Association of Haiti: A personal request has been received from the Midwives 
Association of Haiti for help following the hurricane that hit Haiti. However, this was a personal 
request and there is not a clear mechanism for sending funds. The CAM board, while 
sympathetic, felt that the request should be circulated to CAM members who may wish to help 
on an individual basis. 
CAM has been asked to participate in a fund that has been established for the Midwifery 
School in Haiti which lost most of its books and equipment. This is the Ghislaine Francoeur 
Fund which will involve partnership with the Society of Gynaecologists and Obstetricians of 
Canada (SGOC). The Terms of Reference for the fund are being developed and it is hoped it will 
be administered by the Canadian Foundation for Women's Health. Tax receipts will be issued. 
Registered Nurses and Registered Midwives: A committee has been established to 
examine how RNs and RMs could work better together. The initiative for the committee came 
from the Canadian Nurses Association (CNA) initially. The first meeting was held in January and 
consisted of three RNs and three RMs and focused on the educational process and how it could 
be developed to facilitate reciprocity between the groups and to discuss regulation issues. A 
meeting, Reciprocity in Education and Practice: Is there a role for concurrent practice for 
nurses and midwives? held January 28-29, 2008 was funded by Health Canada. Representatives 
of nursing and midwifery (including representatives from CNA, CNPS, CASN, CAM, HIROC) 
were invited. 
Home Birth Article and Response 
On August 18 Time magazine had an article about home births in the United States which was 
quite well balanced. See: http:/ /www.time.com/time/magazine/article/0,9171, 1830388,00.html 
On September 6 Time magazine printed some letters in response to the original article see: 
http://www.time.com/time/magazine/article/0,9171 , 1834685,00.html 
These letters included one from a nurse in Toronto who obviously did not do her research. 
I would like to point out one natural aspect of a home birth that your writer missed: death. 
As an emergency nurse working in a city, I see countless women who arrive at the 
hospital - and die - after a home birth gone wrong. I fully support having a 
midwife-assisted birth, but it should be done in a birthing center within a hospital setting 
equipped to deal with emergencies. Elspeth McTavish, Toronto. 
The AOM stated "Categorically, there have been no maternal deaths in Ontario associated with 
home births. This is supported by information from the Coroner's office." • 
• 
• 
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From the Midwife Alliance of North America (MANA) 
Please check this out - Dr. Phil's website is soliciting homebirth horror stories - get happy clients 
to inundate it with satisfied homebirthers, or go to the site yourself and give your feedback. If we 
don't respond,.he will do a show that slams women's right to birth at home and our sound 
judgment to make such choices. Dr. Phil has a form on his website where you can submit your 
"homebirth horror story" http://www.drphil.com/plugger/ respond/?plugiD=l2524 . 
Many of us are instead using this form to a) tell our horrible hospital stories, b) tell our great 
home birth stories, or c) just plain let Dr. Phil and his staff how bad we think this show concept 
is. [They] hope that, if enough people raise a stink, the show will drop the idea. 
Some HappeninKs Around the Country 
Association of Ontario Midwives 
A change of address as of July 28, 2008: Association of Ontario Midwives 
365 Bloor St East, Suite 301, Toronto, ON, M4W 3L4 
Telephone, fax and email will remain the same 
New Brunswick government to regulate and fund midwives in 2009. Published: Wednesday, 
May 28, 2008 Ill :21 AM ET Canadian Press: THE CANADIAN PRESS 
FREDERICTON - The New Brunswick government will regulate and fund midwives in the 
province, starting next year. Health Minister Mike Murphy says the number of physicians in 
Canada who practise obstetrics has decreased by more than half since the 1980s. He says 
allowing midwives to be part of the health system will result in improved access to care. 
The legislation will allow midwives to order tests, prescribe and administer certain drugs, and 
perform certain procedures. 
The province will hire eight midwives next year and add four more per year, as needed. 
The minimum qualification will be a bachelor's degree in midwifery. 
Nunavut 
On September 19 the Midwifery Profession Act Bill 20, had its third reading in the Legislative 
Assembly ofNunavut and was given assent. AMNL sent congratulations. 
Nunavik (northern Quebec) 
First Inuit midwives get permits. Nunatsiaq News, No. 30, August 29, 2008, page 17. 
http://www .nunatsiaq. com/test/ arc hi ves/2008/80 8/8082 9 /news/ arctic/8082 9_ 148 7 .html 
Inukjuak midwives Brenda Epoo and Aileen Moorhouse can now practice anywhere in Quebec, 
thanks to recent amendments to Quebec's midwifery act. The two midwives from Inukjuak 
recently obtained their midwifery permits from Quebec's order of midwives. The two are the first 
Inuit midwives who have completed the entire permitting process and may practice without 
restrictions wherever they want in Quebec. That's because Quebec's Midwifery Act, passed in 
June, 1999, created a new Order of Midwives holding the "exclusive right" to practice in the 
province, but the law did not allow for any equivalencies to university-level diplomas until an 
amendment to the act came into force July 30. 
An earlier amendment allowed midwives with the Inuulitisvik health board continue to work in 
their communities through a special agreement. 
Inuulitsivik has three birthing centres along its Hudson Bay ~oast, in Inukjuak, Salluit and 
Puvimituq, where midwives have been delivering babies since 1986. Pregnant women from the 
Ungava Bay communities must still travel to Montreal to deliver their babies, due to the high 
turnover of doctors working in Kuujjuaq. 
Senator Charlie Watt congratulated the new midwives this week in a news release, and wished 
future midwifery students and other community midwives success in obtaining their permits. 
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Bridget Lynch, President of the International Confederation of Midwives (ICM) wrote "As far as 
I know, this is the first time that indigenous midwives are receiving jurisdictional licensure based 
on a 'traditional pathway' of learning within indigenous teachings in their own community 
setting. Other schools (e.g, CASA in Mexico) have graduated students who spent time learning 
indigenous teachings as part of their overall learning, but were not necessarily indigenous 
themselves. I believe this is a first time this has happened anywhere." 
ICM Glas~:ow 2008 - A worldwide commitment to women and the newborn. - Rachel 
Munday, AMNL member. 
In 1993 I attended the ICM triennial congress in Vancouver and found it to be very professionally 
useful and relevant. In spite of being British I have never visited Scotland, so when I saw that 
ICM 2008 was going to be in Glasgow, I decided that it was time to attend ICM again. My 
registration nu!llber was 25, so I must have been quite quick off the mark. An added incentive 
was that my younger sister, Jennie, who is a midwife in England, was planning to attend. I had 
taken two months of leave from work, and ICM coincided with my return to work, so let me back 
in gently. 
Jennie and I drove to Glasgow, from Essex, about 350 miles, stopping overnight with friends 
near Wall, a town, as its name implies, built next to Hadrian's Wall, which forms much of the 
Scottish-English border. It was worth going just for the drive there and back, which both ways 
was a chance to see much beautiful English and Scottish countryside. 
The conference started with a Multi-faith Celebration, which was very moving. Each faith was 
represented with a reading, relating to women and children, from the respective holy book, 
interspersed with appropriate hymns, songs and dance items. The South African Midwives (20 11 
hosts) started the celebration with a rousing rendition of their anthem "Until I reach my goal", 
which undoubtedly will be taught to many more midwives by 2011 . Perhaps the most thought 
provoking was a group called "Indepen-Dance", composed of developmentally delayed younger 
adults performing first of all a "rain dance", followed by a "sun dance". It was extremely 
uplifting to experience the amazing achievements of this group. No event in Scotland would be 
complete without a piper and a beautiful performance of Amazing Grace was much appreciated. 
The opening ceremony then followed, heralded by the full pipe band. 150+ countries were 
represented, so there were many flags to be brought in by the Scottish Youth Theatre. There 
were 110 midwives from Canada in attendance. Each country of the British Isles was ably 
represented in song and dance, but the highlight was probably the item by the Cavern Beatles 
• 
• 
• 
from Liverpool, who had just about everyone (3,500 midwives, plus some extras) twisting in 
their seats, including the Lord Provost of Glasgow and Dame Karlene Davis, outgoing ICM 
President. A sad note was the awarding posthumously, of the Marie Goubrand Award to 
Madame Ghislaine Francoeur of Haiti, who had tragically died in a road traffic accident 3 weeks 
prior to the conference. Her daughter was there to receive the award. 
The Scottish Exhibition Centre is a very large venue with multiple halls and smaller seminar 
rooms. One or two halls were taken up with the conference exhibition and almost every other 
room was in use with concurrent sessions, workshops and seminars. 
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The first plenary session included 3 speakers: HRH Princess Muna Al Hussein, the widow of the 
late King Hussein of Jordan, who is patron of the White Ribbon Alliance for Safe Motherhood 
and spoke ably on this topic; Dr Aparjita Gogoi from India, another charismatic speaker on the 
issue of Safe Motherhood; and HRH The Princess Royal, Princess Anne, who officially opened 
the conference and again spoke movingly on the value of midwives to all women. Interestingly 
she noted that her grandmother, the late Queen Mother had opened the first midwives' congress 
in 1934 and again in 1954. 
The plenary session on Day 2 had four speakers: Paul Martin, Chief Nursing Officer for 
Scotland, who was able to report on new initiatives in Scotland related to midwifery, maternal 
and child health; Heloisa Lessa, a lone midwife from Rio de Janeiro, who had us all aghast at the 
sometimes 98% C-section rate encountered in many cities of Brazil, contrary to the almost 0% C-
section rate found in rural areas; Eugene Declerq, Professor of Maternal and Child Health at the 
Boston University School of Public Health, who as a statistician was able to give very unbiased 
views on C-section rates around the world, stating that there were "too many" in developed 
countries and "too few'' in developing countries- this was probably the most useful talk of the 
whole week; Sarah Brown, wife of current UK prime minister, Gordon Brown, was the fourth 
speaker, also Patron of the White Ribbon Alliance in the UK, and again an interesting talk 
regarding the work of the Alliance, perhaps made more credible by the fact that the Browns 
themselves have had first hand experience of childbirth that has not been completely problem 
free. 
Day 3 plenary session was on the topic of strengthening midwifery and two able speakers Cathy 
Warwick of the UK and Ana Skocir from Slovenia talked on their work and experiences. This 
was followed on Day 4 by Stephen Lewis talking on HIV I AIDS and Angela Sawyer from Ghana, 
talking about her work in preventing maternal mortality. 
Apart from the plenary sessions there were of course numerous concurrent sessions to attend -
too numerous to mention individually. This was perhaps one of the downsides of this 
conference. Many of the concurrent sessions were oversubscribed and for the most part I did not 
get to attend my first choice of session. However, this perhaps didn't matter as whatever I did 
attend was mostly interesting, although often not generally relevant to practising in remote and 
isolated communities. I did get a feeling from many of the concurrent sessions however, of the 
huge divide between developed and developing worlds. One Australian midwife was presenting 
on the need to maintain professionalism and confidentiality when talking on Facebook chat 
rooms, (a good reminder) and another African midwife was talking in passing about how many 
of her colleagues would have liked to attend the conference but she was only attending because 
of sponsorship from another midwifery association, and then the life expectancy of women in 
Zimbabwe we learnt, is currently standing at 34 years of age - does Face book have any relevance 
to this? Any sessions relating to maternal mortality only served to underline the difference 
between worlds. 
I attended sessions related to place of birth, public health, diabetes, rural and remote practice, 
umbilical cord management at birth, collaboration, HIV, and symposia on perineal care and the 
history of midwifery. An Australian midwife gave a very interesting talk on the life of Maggie 
Myles- it's amazing to think that we owe so much to a woman who led a very difficult life. 
The session given by Gisela Becker, a description of the setting up of the midwifery service in 
Fort Smith, NWT, was very interesting for me, to hear an up-to-date account of a project I was 
partly involved in when working in Yellowknife. 
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One feeling I came away with, perhaps aggravated by the 300+ posters on display, was that this 
conference, although interesting and useful, was more of a showcase for midwives to display 
their Bachelor's, Master's and PhD research (relevant or otherwise) and less about the actual 
practicalities of midwifery, in contrast to Midwifery Today conferences which I have previously 
attended. This is perhaps necessary because of the "scientific" nature of the conference, but I felt 
saddened that the need to appear "scientifically educated" appears to me to have superseded the 
need to "be with women" and all that that entails. 
The other feeling I came away with from the exhibition was "What an awful load of fuss the 
western world makes about having a baby!" Having now lived in the north for 20 years and yet 
to have seen a baby in a crib, I wonder who has really got it right. Most of the exhibitors were 
promoting consumer goods for babies - new style baby seats, mobiles above cribs, breastfeeding 
products (what else do you really need except for one or two breasts?!), different types of diapers 
and so forth. Given that all women here do not buy anything for their babies until after the baby 
is born (superstition) and no baby has a crib, very few have a stroller- mostly being carried on 
their parents and siblings backs, have few toys and even fewer "baby albums" and yet somehow 
seem to man.age to grow up into normal children and adults - it makes you wonder! 
As with any.conference nothing was perfect and the on site catering:left a little to be desired. 
This was sorted out after the first day. My sister and I being wise (or miserly) had taken picnic 
lunches anyway so this did not affect us, and after seeing the enormous queues for food we 
decided not to avail ourselves of the half-price vouchers for use at the concessions. More 
concessions were added throughout the week and the situation did improve. 
We did however, enjoy immensely the Scottish night that took place at the Glasgow science 
centre, a good meal, followed by unlimited time viewing and using the hands-on, interactive 
science exhibits, then Scottish country dancing by several hundred midwives in a marquee 
outside the building- this was a great event in a very well-chosen venue. 
Jennie and I played truant one afternoon and headed out to Loch Lomond, which I discovered is 
only 25 miles away from Glasgow - a peaceful drive to the village of Luss - which was charming 
and a walk on the beach of the Loch. The song will have renewed meaning for me now. 
For those of you who may remember Zuska Citowsky (worked as regional nurse in Makovik 
around 1990) and Joyce Oxborrow (midwife in Goose Bay in 1993) they both said hello and 
wished to send their regards to former friends and colleagues. 
All in all this was an interesting conference, although perhaps the next midwifery education 
event I choose to attend will be more practically based. The next ICM Triennial Congress will be 
held in Durban, South Africa. The Mayor of Durban had travelled over especially to address the 
conference and invite everyone to Durban. The hall was just. humming with African singing and 
if those friendly South African midwives are representative of all, I can guarantee that anyone 
who goes will have a fantastic experience just visiting Durban in 2011. 
• 
• 
• 
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Canada bit 10-year fertility rate bi~b in 2006: Statscan, The Telegram, September 27, 2008. 
http://www. thetelegram.com/index.cfm ?sid= 17 5448&sc=507 
1 1 
Statistics Canada says the country's fertility rate hit a 1 0-year high in 2006, but that women are 
waiting longer to have children. The agency reports that average number of children per woman rose 
to 1.59 in 2006 from 1.54 in 2005. 
Statscan says there were 354,617 births in Canada two years ago, an increase of3.6 per cent- or 
12,441 births- from the year before. The agency says it was the largest annual increase since 1989 
and that the figure marked the fourth consecutive year of growth. But it also noted that women are 
postponing having children until later in life. The average age of women giving birth has risen to 29 
years from 27 years over the last two decades. 
The fertility rate declined for women in their twenties during this period, but climbed steadily for 
women in their thirties, Statistics Canada said. The fertility rate among women aged 30 to 34 
surpassed that of women aged 25 to 29 for the first time in 2006, it noted. It has outpaced the fertility 
rate for women aged 20 to 24 since 1989. 
Births were up in every province and territory except for Nova Scotia and the Northwest Territories 
from 2005 to 2006, the agency reported. Quebec and Alberta were the largest contributors to the 
national increase in births, accounting for 70 per cent of the total increase. 
Read more, including NL rates, at www.statcan.ca/Daily/English/080926/d080926a.htm 
UK Publications 
CEMACH (Confidential Enquiry into Maternal and Child Health) publications, including Saving 
Mothers' Lives. There are also a Summary and Recommendations for Midwives. 
http://www.cemach.org.uk/Publications/CEMACH-Publications/Matemal-and-Perinatal-Health.aspx 
The King Fund's Safe Births 
http://www .kingsfund. or g. uk/ current_proj ects/matemi ty_services _inquiry /index.html 
Towards Better Births: A Review of Maternity Services in England 
http://www .healthcarecommission. or g. uk/ _ db/_documents/T owards_better_births_2 008072213 3 8. pdf 
Making Normal Birth a Reality. Consensus Statement from the Maternity Care Working Party our 
shared views about the need to recognise, facilitate and audit normal birth. RCM, RCOG, NCT. 
http:/ /www.rcog.org. uk/resources/public/pdf/normal_ birth_ consensus.pdf 
Home Births. Joint statement by RCOG and RCM, April 2007. 
http:/ /www.rcog.org. uk/resources/public/pdf/home _births_ rcog_rcm0607. pdf 
SOGC Clinical Practice Guidelines http://www.sogc.org 
#207, April2008, Genital Herpes Gynaecological Aspects, 
#208, June 2008, Guidelines for the Management of Herpes Simplex virus in pregnancy (replaces #2, 
August 1992). 
#209, July 2008, Guidelines for the Management of Postoperative nausea and vomiting. 
#211, August 2008, Screening and Management of Bacterial Vaginosis in Pregnancy (replaces # 14, 
March 1997). 
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Cusack, C. L., Hall, W. A., Scruby, L. S. , & Wong, S. T. (2008). Public health nurses ' (PHNs) 
perceptions of their role in early postpartum discharge. Canadian Journal of Public Health, 99(3), 
206-211. 
Data were collected in 24 focus groups consisting ofPHNs in four Winnipeg community health 
areas. The female participants had a mean of 1 0 years of PHN experience. They indicated the 
introduction of early postpartum discharge altered their practice by reducing their role in 
community-level intervention and health promotion activities. Previously they had visited families 
one to two weeks after birth and focused on health promotion and education. Now they visited the 
families within 24 hours of discharge. Visits were frequent, sometimes daily, until urgent problems 
were resolved. Their emphasis was on screening and managing acute health problems of mother 
and baby. Even the more experienced PHNs lacked confidence in their skills and knowledge as a 
basis for providing early postpartum discharge services. 
Perspectives. (2008, June). Interprofessional collaboration supports women who choose midwifery 
care. Canadian Nurse, 104(6), 8, 10. 
In the catchment area of Montfort Hospital, Ottawa, 27 midwives attended 20% of 2,1000 births. 
In Ontario a second midwife assists at a birth. At the hospital the nurses are notified when a 
woman arrives at the hospital so that they can plan their work load. The midwives attend the birth. 
It was found that with the midwives there was a decrease in the rate of interventions and an 
increase in the rate ofbreastfeeding. At the BC Women' s Hospital and Health Centre in 
Vancouver, midwives attend the labouring woman but a nurse is assigned to the woman at her 
admission and is responsible for monitoring the fetal heart rate during the second stage of labour 
and the documenting of such. In BC a RN works with the midwife instead of a second midwife. 
Strass, P., & Bilkey, E. (2008, February.) A public health nursing initiative to promote antenatal 
health. Canadian Nurse, 1 04(2), 29-38. 
In 2005 to 2006 midwives and family physicians in Edmonton, Alberta, referred pregnant women 
to public health nurses for a project assessing psychosocial risk factors during pregnancy. 
• 
• 
~wifery in Newfoundland & Labrador 
In 1893 Or. Wilfred Grenfell had the first civil ian 
hospital outside of St. John's built in Battle Harbour. 
It was staffed by nurses who were also midwives. As 
more hospitals and nursing stations were constructed 
in Labrador and The Great Northern Peninsula, more 
nurses who were also midwives, from the UK and the 
USA, were hired to staff them. 
In 1920 a Midwives Act was implemented in 
Newfoundland. Midwives who were nurses and health 
visitors (public health nurses) were brought from 
Britain to work in the outports. The Newfoundland 
Outport Nursing and Industrial Association (NONIA) 
was established to assist the outports to pay the 
nurses, who were also midwives, and to supply drugs 
and equipment. The money to fund these services 
was obtained from selling crafts. 
Local midwives received upgrade education through 
the Maternity Club. From 1924 to 1934 women with 
no previous qualifications received midwifery and 
paediatric training at the Grace Maternity Hospital 
in St. John's (later became the Grace General 
Hospital). In 1934 the health care reforms changed 
the way midwifery was administered and midwifery 
training ceased. 
In 1963 the Government appointed Board ceased to 
issue licenses to midwives. 
Midwifery remains unregulated in Newfoundland 
and Labrador despite the 1994 Final Report of the 
Provincial Advisory Committee for Midwifery and the 
work from 1999 to 2001 of the provincial Midwifery 
Implementation Committee. Both committees 
recommended legislation for funded, autonomous 
midwifery. 
There are midwives in Newfoundland and Labrador 
but unless they practise privately they are unable 
to provide continuous midwifery care in pregnancy, 
during birth and for 6 weeks after the birth. 
oljirth is a Celebration! 
Being present at a birth is a privilege. The mother and 
father should be able to have professionals present 
whom they know. · 
Would this be expensive for the Government? In 
provinces where midwifery is funded there is a saving 
of several hundred dollars for every mother whose 
care is given by a registered midwife from pregnancy 
through labour and birth until the baby is 6 weeks 
old. 
For information on midwifery contact the Association 
of Midwives of NL at: www.ucs.mun.ca/-pherbert 
To provide consumer support and to advocate for 
midwifery contact the Friends of Midwifery NL by 
e-mail at: kmonaghan@nf.sympatico.ca 
For information about midwifery in Canada see the 
Canadian Association of Midwives site at: 
www.canadianmidwives.org 
Other useful sites for information: 
www.motherisk.org 
www.infactcanada.ca·· 
www.midwifery.edu/ 
For La Leche League information phone: 
Fiona (709) 754-5957 or Helen (709) 437-5097 
:Pregnancy and birth are c~nsidered 
normal, healthy and unique for each 
woman (Health Canada, 2000). 
• 
mo may give care and/or advice? 
Midwives have the expertise to provide 
complete care to well women and their 
babies in pregnancy, during birth, and for 
6 weeks after the birth. The same midwives 
provide continuity of care during these 
months. When the woman is in labour 
midwives provide one-to-one care. 
Nurses provide nursing support and 
the woman may see many nurses during 
pregnancy, labour and delivery, and 
afterwards. 
Family Doctors may provide obstetric 
services to women with normal pregnancies 
or refer them to Obstetricians who may not 
be present at the birth. 
Doulas give continuous physical, emotional 
and informational support during labour and 
birth. They may also provide services after 
the birth. 
Lactation Consultants are specialists 
in breastfeeding and are able to assist when 
problems occur. 
La Leche League is a consumer group 
offering information and encouragement-
primarily through personal help-to women 
who want to breastfeed their babies. 
(rev. Sept 2008) 
mo is a Midwife? 
A midwife is a person who, having been regularly 
admitted to a midwifery educational programme, duly 
recognised in the country in which it is located, has 
successfully completed the prescribed course of studies 
in midwifery and has acquired the requisite qualifications 
to be registered and/or legally licensed to practise 
midwifery. 
Currently in Canada, there are five universities providing 
an undergraduate midwifery degree - the minimum 
requirement for a beginning midwife in this country. In 
these 4-year-programs + 1- year mentorship, midwives 
receive education to prepare them to be specialists in 
the provision of care to women and their babies from 
preconception through to 6 weeks after the birth, when 
everything is progressing normally. 
mat does a Midwife do? 
The midwife is recognised as a responsible and 
accountable professional who works in partnership with 
women to give the necessary support, care and advice 
during pregnancy, labour and the postpartum period, to 
conduct births on the midwife's own responsibility and 
to provide care for the newborn and the infant. This 
care includes preventative measures, the promotion 
of normal birth, the detection of complications in 
mother and child, the accessing of medical care or 
other appropriate assistance and the carrying out of 
emergency measures. 
The midwife has an important task in health counselling 
and education, not only for the woman, but also within 
the family and the community. This work should involve 
antenatal education and preparation for parenthood and 
may extend to women's health, sexual or reproductive 
health and child care. 
mere does a Midwife practise? 
A midwife may practise in any setting including the 
home, community, hospitals, clinics or health units. 
(International Definition of a Midwife, 
WHO/FIGO/ICM 1972 revised in 1992 and 2005) 
:;({;dwifery in Canada 
Although midwives have been practising in Canada 
since people first lived here, and immigrants brought 
midwives with them to the new country, it is only 
recently that midwifery legislation has started to be 
introduced. For a long time Canada was one of nine 
countries which did not recognize midwifery, and 
still there are several jurisdictions in Canada where 
midwifery is not regulated. 
In Canada each province/territory needs legislation 
for midwives to be able to practise. 
Midwifery has been regulated as a funded, 
autonomous profession in British Columbia since 
1998, in Saskatchewan since 2008, in Manitoba 
since 2000, in Ontario since 1994, in Quebec since 
1999, and in the Northwest Territories since 2005. 
In Alberta, midwifery was regulated as an autonomous 
profession in 1998, but it was not funded so midwives 
practise privately. 
Legislation was passed for autonomous midwifery in 
Nova Scotia in 2006 and Nunavut in 2008, but has 
not yet come into effect. 
The provinces of New Brunswick, Prince Edward 
Island, and Newfoundland and Labrador, and 
the Yukon territory are still waiting for legislation 
to enable midwives to be regulated and funded to 
practise autonomously. 
Without funding women have to pay for the services 
of a midwife. 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND & LABRADOR 
LEGISLATION IS NEEDED FOR 
FUNDED, AUTONOMOUS MIDWIFERY 
Contact your local MHA and/or the NL Minister of 
Health and Community Services. 
.. 
• 
• 
ASSOCIATION OF MIDWIVES OF NEWFOUNDLAND and LABRADOR 
APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 
2009 
Name: 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------(Print) (Surname) (First Name) 
All Qualifications: -------------------------------------------------------
Full Address: 
----------------------------------------------------------------
(home) 
Telephone No. -------------------Fax No. -----------------------------
(work) 
E-mail Address: 
--------------------------------------------------------------
Work Address: 
------------------------------------------------------------------
Area where working: --------------------------------------------------------
Retired: Student: 
------------ ---------------
Unemployed: -------------------
List of Organizations of which you are a member (the Association receives requests from various organizations for 
representatives to review articles, attend conferences, be on committees). Your name would not be forwarded without 
your consent. 
Provincial: 
-----------------------------------------------------------.... 
National: 
-------------------------------------------------------------
International: 
---------------------------------------------------------------
Would be interested in participating in a research project if asked: Yes 
--
No 
----
For midwives who pay $75.00 ($20.00 AMNL membership fee and $55.00 CAM membership fee): 
If you do not agree to your address, postal and Internet, being released to CAM tick here: No release: ___ _ 
I wish to be a member of the Association of Midwives and I enclose a cheque/money order from the post office 
for: $ 
-------------(Cheques/money orders only (no cash) made payable to the Association of Midwives of Newfoundland and 
Labrador). Membership and financial year from January 1 to December 31. 
To be a member of AMNL and receive the electronic quarterly AMNL newsletter $20.00 
For AMNL members also to be members of Canadian Association of Midwives (CAM) add $55.00 (Total $75.00) 
[$75.00 includes AMNL membership and CAM membership, including the 4-monthly CAM research/practice journal.] 
Membership for those who are residing outside of Canada $20.00. Correspondence will be by e-mail. 
Signed: Date:------------------
Return to: Pamela Browne, Treasurer, Box 1028, Stn. C, HVGB, Labrador, NL, AOP 1 CO 

